Technical Information Sheet – Akemi Silicone Stone Polish
Characteristics: Akemi Silicone Stone Polish is a care product made of reactive silicone oils with lubricants
and polishing agents. The product reacts with air humidity and thus develops a resistant surface protection. It is
resistant to weathering and yellowing, allows the surface to breathe and is therefore very well suited for outdoor
use. Stone Polish does not change the color of the stone surface and renders it stain-resistant and easier to care.
The polishing agents contained allow removal of minor scratched in lacquer coatings and adhesive dirt also on
sensitive surfaces.
Field of Application: Akemi Silicone Stone Polish is suited to the care of closed natural and cast stone surfaces
with high gloss, s.a. marble, granite, slabs from Solnhofen, quartzite and terrazzo as well as metal and synthetic
materials used indoor and, as no waxes are contained, especially outdoor. Stone Polish is an ideal supplementary
product for the periodic care and improvement protection of table tops and kitchen work surfaced which has
been impregnated with Akemi Stain Repellent.
Instructions for Use:
1. Clean the stone surface thoroughly with Akemi Stone Cleaner and allow to dry.
2. Apply a thin layer with a soft cloth.
3. Allow to dry, then polish with a soft cloth or polishing wool.
Special Hints:
- The product is only suited for polished or smooth surfaces.
- For adequate waste disposal containers must be completely emptied.
Safety Measures: see EC Safety Data Sheet
Technical Data:

Coverage:
Color:
Density:
Shelf life:

approx. 20-30 m2/liter
milky white
approx. 1.78 g/cm3
1 year approx. if stored in cool place free from frost in its tightly closed
container.

Notice: The above information is based on the latest stage of technical progress. It is to be considered as a nonbinding hint and does not release the use from a performance test, since application, processing and
environmental influences are beyond our realm of control.
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